FOUR RELATIVES of the late Jimmy and Walter Wedell, pioneer fliers who did much of their flying in south Louisiana, stand in front of a historical marker which was recently dedicated at Texas City, Texas, home of the famous flying brothers. From left are Mrs. May McCann, West Columbia, Texas, sister of the fliers; Mrs. Minnie Wedell Reagan, 89, Texas City, aunt to the fliers; Susan Elizabeth Wedell, granddaughter of Walter Wedell, and Mrs. Walter Wedell, widow of the flier. Mayor Emmett F. Lowry of Texas City is in background. The marker reads: "Wedell's Corner (On Early Trail Into Texas City). Site, Childhood Home of Jimmy (1900-1934) and Walter (1901-1935) Wedell—Aviation Pioneers. Jimmy Designed, Built, Raced Planes. With Financier Harry Williams, Operated Early Airline. At Time of Death in Crash, Held World's Land Plane Speed Record. Walter Died in a Later Air Disaster."